
 

May has been eerily quiet here at Amazing Towers while our music teams have been out and
about in the first weeks of the 2016 festival calendar. What this brings is the calm before the storm
because as soon as their last gasp of energy allows the guys and girls back through the front
door, the energy and enthusiasm about new music is at it's highest and the buzz around the
company is infectious!

Read about their travels, check out the best new music releases, and keep up to date with all
goings on with team amazing.

#TunesWeLove
Every day we see uploads from artists around the world, and every one of them is listened to by
our team of music profilers and producers.

They're all amazing but there are some we just can't get enough of.. these ones, as well as being
played on repeat, are entered into our hall of fame that is #TunesWeLove. Here's a few from May's
additions...

Olivia Sebastianelli
Cam Girl

 

Dua Lipa
Hotter Than Hell

 

Katy Rose Bennett
One Day
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Fantastic Negrito
AA 'Lost In A Crowd'

 

SHEL
Rooftop

 

MIAMIGO
Forever

King Harvest & The Weight
Unstuck

 

Lianne La Havas
Midnight

 

Beaumont
Cheapside

If you'd like to hear more of the #TunesWeLove head over to amazingtunes.com's dedicated
profile and hit play on any of the previous month's play lists!

When May rears it's sunny little head the attention of the station turns to Brighton and The Great
Escape. It was another packed four days of madness, we recorded sessions with EERA,
Pumarosa, Blaenavon, Bleached, Clean Cut Kid, The Big Moon, Axel Flovent, Boy Jumps Ship
and Day Wave. Keep your eyes peeled over at Amazing Radio and our YouTube channel for the
wonderful videos recorded by Jodie Canwell.
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[PIAS] Nites
Wednesday 22nd June

FOUR BY FATE

This year we got round more gigs than ever
seeing the likes of Kojey Radical, Ry X and Black
Honey amongst others; we grabbed people for
interviews, recorded a special Takeover Show
with Adam Ryan the booker of the festival and
broadcasted live on site via Dani Charlton and
Emma & Chris. Check out the full story of our visit
to Brighton this year.

Following our recent teaming up with [PIAS]
Nites at The Great Escape who’s stage hosted
The Parrots, Twin Wild, Thomas Cohen and Anna
Of The North, we’re pleased to announce we’ll be
teaming up with [PIAS] some more with a series
o f bi-monthly events. The first will be at The
Lexington, London on the 22nd of June and will
feature Happyness, Warhaus and J Churcher.

Sounds like fun to us!

We’ll be running a competition for a pair of tickets shortly but if you want to make sure you’re
definitely there they are available now... right here!

This month has been a heavy one for Boy Jumps Ship. Kicking off May with their 9-date headline
tour from Glasgow to Camden, the lads got sweaty bringing their trademark energy and passion
to every city they hit.

After the release of their debut album and just
about three months of ceaseless touring, they
then settled down for a well deserved rest. For a
week, or so. They then lugged all of their gear
down to Brighton to play on Generator's
showcase at The Great Escape, and then at the
Alternative Escape with Scuzz TV and AIM. Roll
on the Summer...

Both The Qemists and Therapy? made a start to
their upcoming 2016 festival binge this month.
After wicked sets at Čarodějáles from The
Qemists and at Whitby Goth Weekend from
Therapy?, both bands are now gearing up to hit
festivals in France, Spain, Sweden, Bulgaria,
Germany, and the UK.

It is officially now Summer, and the rest of the year is looking absolutely 'chocka'. Our next release
is FOUR BY FATE's Relentless on the 4th of June. You don't wanna miss this...
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The Upset Victory

We have seen the future of music videos, and it is virtual reality. And it’s being shown to us by
Aloud, a DIY rock outfit who have produced several videos that we’re fans of, and who are now
staging a crowdfunding project to head into the new frontier. We’ll be following their progress over
on the OurStage blog.

Speaking of new videos, The Upset Victory has
recently released the official lyric video for their
great new single “Don’t Give Up The Night.”
Watch it here.

It was another solid month for the charts on
OurStage, as evidenced by the winners featured
on our Amazing Radio show. You can listen to it
now to hear the Top 5 artists of the month, as well
as selections from the top of the genre charts.
Some extra special favorites include the
Electronic winner, a California duo called
Westvale, as well as the song featured as our
Video of the Month (up now on our homepage),
“Sound of Summer” by a London singer called
Little Lapin.

Finally, some bad news – one of our longtime artists, Pullman Standard, had their trailer stolen
along with more than $25k in gear and merchandise. If you’re so inclined, you can help them get
back on their feet and performing again here.

..at The Great Escape
With festival season upon us we released Johnny, one of our music profilers, out into the wild for
the weekend at The Great Escape festival in Brighton.
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Day Wave
& Johnny from Amazing Instore

“The Great Escape is one of the best places to
find really good new music. The whole place is
just full of talented musicians, singers and
songwriters. You don’t even have to go to the big
stages. I’ve found incredible bands who have
just set up in a little alleyway and started playing.
Scouting for music in a place like this is the best
job in the world.”

Once Johnny had returned and was safely put
back into his cage, we got the chance to listen to
some of the great music he’d found. It was, if
you’ll pardon the expression, amazing! Not just
some of it; Not just most of it; Every single track
from every single band he met with. 
We might even let Johnny out for Glastonbury,
but only if he’s good!

Now that the bands have uploaded their tracks to amazingtunes.com they will make their way onto
our in-store playlists, getting money every time their tracks are used and gaining new fans in the
process.

For your chance to be included on one of our ever expanding playlists, simply upload your music
to amazingtunes.com

Keep in touch with other latest news at amazingtunes.com, Amazing Radio, Amazing Record Co.,
Amazing Instore, and Our Stage, or find us on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and YouTube!
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